What is the aim of SwitzerlandMobility?
Arrival point for those riding up the River Rhine, provides the

The climb of hairpin bends leads the cyclists along the EV15 up to an

Sumptuous Surses Valley.

Switzerland Mobility Foundation
Switzerland Mobility as the National Coordination Centre coordinates and communicates the most attractive, officially signposted routes for walking, cycling, mountainbiking, skating and canoeing in Switzerland. On the Switzerland Mobility Foundation website, you will be able to access detailed descriptions of EuroVelo 15 in Switzerland, including online maps, all kinds of cycling friendly services and links to public transport connections.

National information

www.switzerlandmobility.ch
schweizmobil.ch
suissemobile.ch
svizzeramobile.ch
switzerlandmobility.ch
Lakes Route
Montreux-Rorschach

The Lakes Route takes you on a trip right across picturesque-postcard Switzerland. From Lac Léman to the Bernese Oberland, offering stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine foothills.

On this route you travel through picture-postcard Switzerland from the Bodensee to Lac Léman, with stunning views of the lake landscape in the Alp region.

Climb away from the shimmering play of light on Lac Léman, enjoy Gruyère cheese at Lac de la Gruyère, experience Alpine farming, tradition and local food in the Breitnau region. Followed by clear lake views conquering the passes, after the Brügglihoden the Viamala regions with its many views and the Innbruckrhein metropolis of Lucerne.

The lakes then string like pearls, the re-adorned Zugsee, battle-renovated Agerisee, the «powerful» Silvisee, the Zürichsee with its villa-lined shores - and the Walensee with the sheer towering cliffs of the Churfirsten. In between mighty passes, busy places of pilgrimage, flower-lined shores and bold parapets, later the line of a-post stop on the highway, an almost invisible shallow river delta and wide reaches of the Bodensee.

Stages
The route comprises 10 sections, which are also ideal for day excursions.
List of the sections

Places
Facts worth knowing about the places along the route.
List of places

Arrival / return travel
Our recommendations for arrival by public transport.
Timetable
Public transport steps and route
Montreux
Rorschach
Show on map

Rail, bus, boat recommendations
Swiss Federal Railways recommends covering the following sections by rail. Bus or boat to shorten the route.
List of recommendations

Construction work in the Grossbachtal region
Due to construction work, the forest trail is closed - Brienzer Rothorn - and is being used by construction vehicles. Obstructions are often subject to change in the Grossbachtal region. There is danger from falling rocks and tree-cutting work in the forest areas around Grossbachtal - Waterfall - and Zeil during the construction work.
Details, see map (PDF)

Length
0.6 km of which unsurfaced: 0.6 km

Height difference
Montreux-Rorschach: 420 m
Rorschach-Montreux: 420 m
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Lakes Route
Montreux–Rorschach

The Lakes Route takes you on a trip right across picture-postcard Switzerland. From Lac Léman to the lake landscape in the Alps region, offering stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine footpaths.

On this route you travel through picturesque Switzerland from the Bodensee to Lac Léman, with stunning views of the lake landscape in the Alps region. Climb away from the shimmering play of light on Lac Léman, enjoy Grey Employees Lac de la Gruyère, experience Alpine scenery, tradition and local hosting in Bavaria.

After Brünig, followed by clear lake views confronting the passes, after the Brünigpass the Viennabahn comes with its many and the Innental city of Luzern.

Journey through the landscape, the re-adorned Zugersee, battle-renowned Aaresee, the powerful Sihlsee, the Zürichsee with its villa-lined shores and the Walensee with the sheer towering cliffs of the Ruhrsiet. In between mighty passes, busy places of pilgrimage, flower-lined roads and still parables, over the line of well-built steps on the mountain paths and through the shallow river beds and wide reaches of the Bodensee.

Stages
The route comprises 10 sections, which are also ideal for day excursions.

List of the sections

Places
Facts worth knowing about the places along the route

List of places

Arrival / return travel
Our recommendations for arrival by public transport.
Timetable
Public transport stops and route

Montreux
Rorschach

Show on map
Show on map

Rail, bus, boat recommendations
Swiss Mobility recommends the following sections by rail, bus or boat to shorten the route, to negotiate height differences or because they’re beautiful.

List of recommendations

Construction work in the Grossbachtal region
Due to construction work, the forest trail trailhead – Brünig is being used by construction vehicles. Obstructions and short delays can occur in the Grossbachtal region. There is danger from falling rocks and tree-cutting work in the construction area around Grossbachtal, especially when there is strong wind.

Details, see map

Length
50 km of which unsurfaced, 50 km

Height difference
Montreux–Rorschach: 4200 m
Rorschach–Montreux: 4200 m

Your campaign for the route

Cycling

Rental points along the route

List of rental points

Flyer-Stations
Flyer rental and access exchange stations along the route

List of Flyer-Stations

Cycle service
Bike shops along the route

List of bike shops

List of places of interest

~1’200
Accommodation on Lakes Route Montreux–Kerchach

**Hôtel Challiy**
Swiss Budget Hotel
Route des Châteliers 1, Tel. +41 (0)21 946 21 51
46/40, 70 CHF
[more information](http://www.challiy.ch)
[book online](http://www.challiy.ch)

**Hôtel le Veil**
Avenue du Casino 32, Tel. +41 (0)21 985 77 77
119/109-129 CHF
[reservation@leveil.ch](mailto:reservation@leveil.ch)
[www.leveil.ch](http://www.leveil.ch)

Hotel le Veil is located between the lake and mountains, in a privileged spot at the heart of the town.

**Hôtel Villa Tuscane**
Rue du Lac 25, Tel. +41 (0)21 988 88 88
47/35-119 CHF
[info@vituscane.ch](mailto:info@vituscane.ch)
[www.vitalucane.ch](http://www.vitalucane.ch)

**Hôtel Villa Tuscane**
Rue du Lac 25, Tel. +41 (0)21 988 88 88
47/35-119 CHF
[info@vituscane.ch](mailto:info@vituscane.ch)
[www.vitalucane.ch](http://www.vitalucane.ch)

**Tralala Hotel**
Swiss Budget Hotel
Rue du Temple 2, Tel. +41 (0)21 983 40 73
47/35-110 CHF
[www.tralala.ch](http://www.tralala.ch)

**Auberge de Jeunesse Montreux-Territet**
Schweizer Jugendherberge
Passage de l'Auberge 8, Tel. +41 (0)21 983 49 34
47/35-110 CHF
[www.aubergehotel-jeunesse.ch](http://www.aubergehotel-jeunesse.ch)

**Villard 1800**
Rue du Temple 2, Tel. +41 (0)21 983 40 73
47/35-110 CHF
[www.villard-1800.ch](http://www.villard-1800.ch)

**Le Tour-de-Pôle 1814**
Rue du Temple 2, Tel. +41 (0)21 983 40 73
47/35-110 CHF
[www.tour-de-pole.ch](http://www.tour-de-pole.ch)

**Hôtel de la Véloria Tour**
Route de Villars, Grand Rue 60, Tel. +41 (0)21 944 10 00
47/35-110 CHF
[info@hoteldevaloria.ch](mailto:info@hoteldevaloria.ch)
[www.hoteldevaloria.ch](http://www.hoteldevaloria.ch)

**Astral Hôtel Yevy**
Place de la Gare 4, Tel. +41 (0)21 925 04 04
47/35-110 CHF
[info@astral-hotel.ch](mailto:info@astral-hotel.ch)
[www.astral-hotel.ch](http://www.astral-hotel.ch)

Situated at the town centre, close to the station and with garage: 100 modern rooms, brasserie, bar & wellness.
**Montreux Hostel**

**Passage du Lac Vert**
1800 Montreux-Terralin (VD)
Phone: +41 21 983 40 34
Fax: +41 21 983 27 29
montreux@youthhostel.ch
www.youthhostel.ch/montreux

**Book online**

**Arrival Day**: 11.11.2010

**No of nights**: 1

**Book**

---

**Portrait**

Being up to date is (virtually) everything in Montreux, the most chic spot, full of tradition, on Lake Geneva. And the youth hostel is up to date. You just have to be here! The dining room jazzy, the seating corner classic, the foyer rustic, the day room busy. French crepe combined with sophistication fits, makes for a beating faster in Montreux. Just like the leisure possibilities as the "Waadtlander Riviera" - crêpe-à-lâ-lâ!

A picture book hostel.

The rest of the building's equipment and furnishings are modern. Unusual design is demonstrated by the triangular door handles as well as by the violet and yellow window frames. The rooms have 2 or 8 beds and whatever else you may need during an overnight stay is near at hand.

You definitely have to have a meal in this hostel! Because of the excellent food, but also because of the dining room. Modern arranged spots place you in scenes ready for the stage, surrounded by large format portraits of numerous jazz greats. The famous jazz festival takes place in Montreux in July.

The youth hostel's location speaks for itself: only 20 metres from the lake shore, a couple of steps from the building is the wonderful lakeside promenade, which, with a 30 minute leisurely walk, leads direct to the centre of Montreux. Therefore, an exclusive location away from the hustle and bustle but nevertheless virtually in the middle of it all.

---

**Getting here**

---

**Details**

**Open**
16 Feb 2010 - 14 Nov 2010
11 Feb 2011 - 13 Nov 2011

**Check-In**
06.00-10.00 pm

**Check-out**
07.30-10.00 am

**Accommodation**
- 5 rooms with 2 beds and washbasin
- 4 rooms with 4 beds and washbasin
- 2 rooms with 4 beds and washbasin, special facilities for handicapped guests
- 9 rooms with 6 beds
- 3 rooms with 8 beds

A total of 12 beds.
Shower/WC on the floor.

**Catering**
- Breakfast buffet (incl.)
- Varied evening meal on request
- Lunch for groups and packed lunch on request
- Special events on request

**Infrastructure**
- Lounge, day room
- 2 seminar rooms (seating up to 30 persons)
- Lakeshore with sunbathing lawn 20 m from the youth hostel
- Children's playground 3 minutes from the youth hostel
Lakes Route
Montreux–Rorschach

The Lakes Route takes you on a trip right across picture-postcard Switzerland. From Lac Léman to the Barrage de Léman, and from Rorschach to Montreux, offering stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine foothills.

On this route you travel though picture-postcard Switzerland from the Bodensee to Lac Léman, with stunning views of the lake landscape in the Alps region. Climb away from the shimmering play of light on Lac Léman, enjoy Gruyère cheese at Lac de la Gruyère, experience Alpine farming, tradition and tourist hosting in Fräumühl, enjoy a visit to the quaint little town of Brienz. Followed by clear lake views conquering the passes, after the Brienzsee the Vierwaldtstädtersee with its many aims and the interlakenese metropolis of Lucerne. The tale then turns long like the pearls, the read-adorned Zugsee, battle-renewed Aarsee, the popularly Silssee, the Zürichsee with its villa-lined shores - and the Walensee with the sheer towering cliffs of the Churfirsten. In between mighty passales, easy places of pilgrimage, flower-laid meadows and bird parades. Later the line of asphalt sinks on the shores of the Fersental, filled with shallow river delta and wide reaches of the Bodensee.

Stages
The route comprises 10 sections, which are also ideal for day excursions.
List of sections

Places
Facts worth knowing about the places along the route.
List of places

Arrival / return travel
Our recommendations for arrival by public transport.
Timetable
Public transport stops and route
Montreux
Show on map
Rorschach
Show on map

Rail, bus, boat recommendations
Swissrail recommends covering the following sections by rail, bus or boat to shorten the route, to negotiate height differences or simply because it's beautiful.
List of recommendations

Construction work in the Grossbachtal region
Due to construction work, the forest trail (Cedron) - Brienz is being used by construction vehicles. Possibilities and short delays can occur in the Grossbachtal region. There is danger from falling rocks and tree-cutting work in the construction site around Grossbachtal. Ask in advance at the Grossbachtal information center during the construction work.
Details, see map (PDF)

Length
553 km of which unsurfaced: 50 km

Height difference
Montreux–Rorschach: 4'200 m
Rorschach–Montreux: 4'200 m
Lakes Route
Montreux-Rorschach

The Lakes Route takes you on a trip right across picturesque-postcard Switzerland, from Lac Léman to the Lake Maggiore, offering stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine foothills.

On this route you travel though picturesque-postcard Switzerland from the Bledersee to Lac Léman, with stunning views of the lake landscape in the Alps region.

Climb away from the shimmering play of light on Lac Léman, enjoy Grey Ghost train at Lac de la Gruyère, experience Alpine sterile landscapes and discover Bürgenstock nature reserve.

Follow the cycleway on Lake Maggiore, visit the beautiful town of Stresa, the largest town of Switzerland, and enjoy wonderful views of the Italian Alps.

The lake is the heart of the region, a lake with a playful charm. The lake is surrounded by a beautiful landscape, offering stunning views over the water and the surrounding mountains.

Stages
The route comprises 10 sections, which are also ideal for day excursions.

List of the sections »

Places
Fact sheet about the places along the route
List of places »

Arrival / return travel
Our recommendations for arrival by public transport.
Timetable
Public transport step by step route
Montreux
Rorschach
Show on map

Rail, bus, boat recommendations
SwitzerlandRaility recommends covering the following sections by rail. But be on foot to shorten the route to negotiation height differences as simply because it's beautiful.
List of recommendations »

Construction work in the Grossbachtal region
Due to construction work, the forest trail (Bahnradweg – Bahn) is being used by construction vehicles. Obstructions and short delays can occur in the Grossbachtal region. There is danger from falling rocks and tree-cutting work in the construction area around Grossbachtal. Follow this route during the construction work.

Details, see map (PDF)

Length
90 km
50 km of which unsurfaced

Height difference
Montreux-Rorschach: 420 m
Rorschach-Montreux: 420 m

~50/~200
The Lakes Route takes you on a trip right across picture-postcard Switzerland, from Lac Léman to the lakes of the upper Grisons. Along the way, you'll pass through a variety of landscapes, offering stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine foothills.

On this route you travel though picturesque Switzerland from the Bodensee, via Lac Léman, to the lakes of the upper Grisons. You'll pass through a variety of landscapes, offering stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine foothills.

The trip from the shores of Lac Léman to the upper Grisons takes you through a variety of landscapes, offering stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine foothills.

The Lakes Route is a scenic ride through picturesque Switzerland, from the Bodensee to Lac Léman, offering stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine foothills.

Stages
The route comprises 10 sections, which are also ideal for day excursions.

1. The Bodensee and the shores of Lac Léman.
2. The upper Grisons and its lakes.
3. The Alps and their surrounding valleys.

Arrival / return travel
Our recommendations for arrival by public transport.

Timetable
Public transport steps and route information.

Rail, bus, boat recommendations
Swiss rail and ferry recommendations covering the following sections.

Construction work in the Glarus region
Due to construction work, the forest trail through the Glarus Alps will be closed. Bikers are advised to take the road instead.

Details, see map (PDF)
Length
528 km

Height difference
Montreux-Rorschach: 4,200 m
Rorschach-Montreux: 4,200 m

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Map of route

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Height profile

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Route profile (1)

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Official guide / maps

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Bookable offers
Offers for the route.

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Accommodation
Overnight accommodation along the route.

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Travel reports
Actual experiences on the route.

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Cycling rental
Rental points along the route.

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Ferry stations
Ferry stations along the route.

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Cycling service
Bike shops along the route.

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Places of interest
Places of interest along the route.

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Your campaign for the route
(17)

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Recommended for cycling.

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Map route

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Perfil de altura

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Profile (1)

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Perfil (1)

Download (PDF, 599 KB)
Lakes Route
Montreux-Rorschach

The Lakes Route takes you on a trip right across picturesque Switzerland, from Lac Léman to the Lake Maggiore, offering stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine foothills.

On this route you travel though picturesque Switzerland from the Bidersee to Lac Léman, with stunning views of the lake landscape in the Alps region.

Climb away from the shimmering play of light on Lac Léman, enjoy Gröden's cheese at Lac de de Gröden, experience Alpine skiing, tradition and local festivity in Matterhorn.

Followed by clear lake views conquering the passes, after the Brünigsee the Viamaladefence with its many aims and the Interlaken metropolis of Luzern.

The fertile land strung like pearls, the road-adorned Zugerglen, battle-renowned Ageri, the powerful St. Galler, the Zürichsee with its villa-lined shores - and the Walensee with the sheer towering cliffs of the Churfirsten. In between mighty passes, busy places of pilgrimage, flower-lined shores and tall parapets, near the line of shortest span on the shores, shallow first delta and wide reaches of the Bodensee.

Stages
The route comprises 10 sections, which are also ideal for day excursions.

List of sections →

Places
Facts worth knowing about the places along the route.

List of places →

Arrival / return travel
Our recommendations for arrival by public transport.

Timetable
Public transport steps and route.

Montreux
Show on map

Rorschach
Show on map

Rail, bus, boat recommendations
Switzerland Mobility recommends covering the following sections by rail, bus or boat to shorten the route.

List of recommendations →

Construction work in the Glarus region
Due to construction work, the forest trail Isola2000 - Brienz is being used by construction vehicles. Obstructions and short delays can occur in the Glarus region. There is danger from falling rocks and tree-cutting work in the construction area Arth-Goldau-Brienz-Brienz/Isola2000 and Sälen during the construction work.

Details, see map (PDF)

Length
999 km

of which unsurfaced: 50 km

Height difference
Montreux-Rorschach: 4 200 m
Rorschach-Monteux: 4 200 m
The Lakes Route takes you on a trip right across picture-postcard Switzerland. From Lac Léman to the Lake Brienz, it offers stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine foothills.

On this route you travel through picture-postcard Switzerland from the Bodelensee to Lac Léman, with stunning views of the lake landscape in the Alp region.

Climb away from the shimmering play of light on Lac Léman, enjoy Gruyères cheese at Lac de la Gruyère, experience Alpine farming, tradition and tourist hiking in Nendaz.

The lakes are an enchantment for the eyes. A boat trip on the beautiful Brienz is followed by clear lake views conquering the passes, after the Brienzeggare the interlaken basin with its many aims and the Interlaken city itself.

The lakes then string like pearls, the rest-adorned Zugsee, battle-renowned Aargsee, the powerfully Sihlsee, the Zürichsee with its villa-lined shores - and the Walensee with the sheer towering cliffs of the Churfirsten. In between mighty passes. Tiny places of pilgrimage, flower-lined slopes and soft pastures. Near the base of the unattainable peaks and shallow lake delta and wide reaches of the Bodensee.

Stages
The route comprises 10 sections, which are also ideal for day excursions.

List of the sections ▼

Places
Facts worth knowing about the places along the route.

List of places ▼

Arrival / return travel
Our recommendations for arrival by public transport.

Timetable
Public transport stops and route

Montreux
Show on map

Rorschach
Show on map

Rail, bus, boat recommendations
Switzerland Mobility recommends covering the following sections by rail, bus or boat to shorten the route. To negotiate height differences is simply because it’s beautiful.

List of recommendations ▼

Construction work in the Gissbach region
Due to construction work, the forest trail (waldweg) - Brienzer Waldweg is being used by construction vehicles. Obstructions and short delays can occur in the Gissbach region. There is danger from falling rocks and tree-cutting work in the canyons around Gissbach between Waterfall and Brienzer. Use the cycle path around Gissbach instead during the construction work.

Details, see map (PDF)

Length
656 km

of which unsurfaced: 50 km

Height difference
Montreux-Rorschach: 1'200 m
Rorschach-Montreux: 1'200 m

Map of route

Download (PDF, 599 KB)

Height profile

Download (PDF, 599 KB)

Bookable offers
Offers for the route

Official guides / maps

Your campaign for the route

(17)

Cycling

Rental points along the route

List of rental points (15)

Ferry Stations

Ferry rental and access stations along the route

List of Ferry Stations (46)

Cycling services

Bike shops along the route

List of bike shops (43)

Places of Interest

Places of Interest along the route

List of places of interest (63)
The Lakes Route takes you on a trip right across picture-postcard Switzerland. From Lac Léman to the Brünigpass, you’ll be offering stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine foothills.

On this route you travel through picture-postcard Switzerland from the Bodensee to Lac Léman, with stunning views of the lake landscape in the Alpine region. Climb away from the shimmering play of light on Lac Léman, enjoy Graye’s cheese at Lac de la Gruyère, experience Alpine farmland, tradition and tourist host in Rauenland. Crossing the Brünigpass, followed by clear lake views conquering the lakes, after the Brünigpakt the Vierwaldstättersee with its many islands and the Innertkirchel metropolis of Luzern.

The story then stirs like pearls, the red-adorned Zugesee, battle-ruined Aigenisee, the opulent Städtensee, the Zürichsee with its villa-lined shores - and the Walensee with the sheer cliffing cliffs of the Churfirsten. In between mighty pikes, busy places of pilgrimage, flower-lined shores and old paradises. Over the line of wattle single on the lake. At shallow first delta and wide reaches of the Bodensee.

Stages
The route comprises 10 sections, which are also ideal for day excursions.

Places
Facts worth knowing about the places along the route.

Arrival / return travel
Our recommendations for arrival by public transport.

Timetable
Public transport stops and route
Montreux
Rorschach

Rail, bus, boat recommendations
SwissSki/Ministry recommends the following services by rail, bus or boat to shorten the route, to negotiate height differences or simply because it's beautiful.

Construction work in the Grossbachtal region
Due to construction work, the forest trail (AI 3) is closed. The highway is used by construction vehicles. Obstructions and short delays can occur in the Grossbachtal region. There is danger from falling rocks and tree-clearing work in the construction area around Grossbachtal between Wassen and See during the construction work.

Details, see map (PDF)

Length
558 km of which unsurfaced: 50 km

Height difference
Montreux-Rorschach: 4200 m
Rorschach-Montreux: 4200 m

Map of route
Height profile

Download (PDF, 599 KB)

Download (PDF, 599 KB)

Your campaign for the route
(17)

Cycling circles
Rental points along the route
List of rental points
(15)

Ferry or Boat services
Ferry rental and access for the ferry service on
List of Ferry services
(46)

Places of interest
Places of interest along the route
List of places of interest
(63)
Lakes Route
Montreux-Rorschach

The Lakes Route takes you on a trip right across picture-postcard Switzerland. From Lac Léman to the Lake Biel via Lake Geneva, offering stunning views over water in the Alps and Alpine foothills.

On this route you travel though picture-postcard Switzerland from the Bodensee to Lac Léman, with stunning views of the lake landscape in the Alps region.

Climb away from the shimmering play of light on Lac Léman, enjoy a GreyFriars cheese at Lac de l'Hermitage, experience Alpine farming, tradition and tourist bustling in the Bielersee region. Then, you will reach the Brünigsee, followed by clear lake views conquering the passes after the Brünigpass the view changes to the Lake Biel and its many lakes and the innerlake metropolis of Lucerne.

The finale then starts like a pearl, the old-adorned Zugsee, battle-renowned Aarau, the saltwater Bööss, the Zürichsee and its vila-lined shores - and the Walensee with the shear towering cliffs of the Churfirsten. In between mighty passses, busy places of pilgrimage, flower-lined shores and mild parishes, near the line of without stop on the motorway to the shallow first delta and wide reaches of the Bodensee.

Stages
The route comprises 10 sections, which are also ideal for day excursions.

List of the sections ➤

Places
Facts worth knowing about the places along the route.
List of places ➤

Arrival / return travel
Our recommendations for arrival by public transport.
Timetable
Public transport stops and route Montreux-Rorschach
Show on map ➤

Rail, bus, boat recommendations
Swiss-TravelSystem recommends covering the following sections by rail, bus or boat to shorten the route.
List of recommendations ➤

Construction work in the Grossbachtal region
Due to construction work, the forest trail (waldweg) - Brienz is being used by construction vehicles. Obstructions and short delays can occur in the Grossbachtal region. There is danger from falling rocks and tree-felling work in the construction area Grossbachtal - Brienz.

List of recommendations ➤

Details, see map (PDF)
Length
95 km of which unsurfaced: 50 km
Height difference
Montreux-Rorschach: 420 m
Rorschach-Montreux: 420 m

Your comments for the route (17)

Cycle rental
Rental points along the route
List of rental points ➤

Ferry-Stations
Ferry rental and access exchange stations along the route
List of Ferry-Stations ➤

Cycle service
Bike shops along the route
List of bike shops ➤

Places of interest
Places of interest along the route
List of places of interest ➤

~1'200
~1'400
~50~200
~130
~500
~570
~600
SN 640 829

ViaJacobi
Rhein Route
Jura Bike
Mittelland-Route
Aare Kanu
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Route</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ViaJacobi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rhein Route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jura Bike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mittelland-Route</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Aare Kanu</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Willkommen bei SchweizMobil, dem Netzwerk für den Langsamverkehr

- Wanderland
- Veloland
- Mountainbikeland
- Skatingland
- Kanuland
- slowUp

SchweizMobilCard
- Einfacher online Touren planen
- Card registrieren
- Anmelden und Zeichnen

Gratis-App-SchweizMobil
- Download

Sie sind hier: Home
Routen
- Nationale Routen
- Regionale Routen
- Lokale Routen
- Reiseberichte

Services
- Buchbare Angebote
- Übernachten
- Sehenswürdigkeiten
- Empfohlene Bahn, Bus, Schiff
- Routenführer / Karten
- Örtlich

Outdoors: Swiss made.
- Die 10 schönsten Routen der Schweiz.

Mehr ...
- Gratis App SchweizMobil
- Skating Events
- Verkehrsregeln und Wegweisung
- Sicherheitstipps
- Verhalten unterwegs
- Anfahrt international
- SchweizMobilCard - kaufen
- Online Route zeichnen - goRide
- Alles über die Schweiz
- GPS-Tracks
- Mästungen im SchweizMobil

Sie sind hier: Home > Skatingland
Outdoor. Swiss made.

Positionnement de la Suisse en tant que destination de plein air unique au monde.
SWISSTRAILS MACHT DIE SCHWEIZ MOBIL
BUCHBARES ANGEBOT 2011

NEU!
WINTERLAND
Langlauf und Schneeschuhlaufen im Jura

SCHWEIZMOBIL
WANDERLAND
VELOLAND
MOUNTAINBIKELAND
SKATINGLAND
KANULAND
SWISSTRAILS MACHT DIE SCHWEIZ MOBIL
BUCHBARES ANGEBOT 2011

NEU!
WINTERLAND
Langlauf- und
Schneeschuhtouren
in Jura

SCHWEIZMOBIL
WANDERLAND
VELOLAND
MOUNTAINBIKELAND
SKATINGLAND
KANUFLAND
5a = 2'800'000
5a = 130’000
2012 = 85’000
Conclusion:
Launch of SwitzerlandMobility is a success